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Hybrid Solar Electric Consultancy
Comfortable, Durable Electric Day Boats suitable for
private use but produced with the hire operator in mind.
Overnight Charging , will run for up to a day on a full charge.
The boats are custom-built
to your specifications and
can be fitted with a range
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Built in High Quality
Glass Fibre with Stainless
Steel fittings, they are
attractive yet durable and
are eminently suitable for all
varieties of Inland Waterway.
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EBA Calendar
July
21st - 22nd

EBA represented

Thames Traditional Boat
Rally, Henley

August
25th - 27th

EBA represented

IWA Festival
St. Ives, Cambridges hire

25th - 27th

EBA interest

Electric Boating Days
on the River Stour

September
8th

EBA represented

Green Boat Show,
Salhouse Broad

8th - 9th

EBA Event

Norfolk Cruising Weekend

22nd - 23rd

EBA represented

Somerset River Festival
Taunton

October
15th

EBA Event

Laying Up Supper
Maidenhead Rowing Club

Please note that events and dates may change. For more details
of the above, or notice of other events, contact the Secretary or check

~

the EBA website.
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Undeterred by rain and wind, EBA
members have been 'showing the flag'
at spring and early summer events in
various parts of the country and
reporting on them for the magazine.
Ele ctric boats collected four prizes at
the prestigious Royal Bath and West
Show with EBA President Malcolm
Moss crowned as Champion of the
Sustainable Transport Section.
Members who sent information about their experiences with
charging points will be pleased to know that the EBA had a very
productive meeting with the Environment Agency at the Old Windsor
Lock charging pillar, with Peter Fletcher's electric launch Eglantine
serving as a demonstration model. The EA is very much in favour
of electric boats and the technical team will be suggesting some
improvements to ensure that recharging is straightforward and reliable.
Although we had another wet day for our AGM at Bourne End,
the rain stopped just long enough for an enjoyable cruise on the
Thames in the afternoon . Halfway through the boating season,
with many summer and autumn events to look forward to, we are
all keeping our fingers firm ly crossed for an improvement in the
weather before our Laying Up Supper in October.

Secretary, Membership Secretary: Barbara Penniall
150 Wayside Green, Woodcote, Reading, Berks RG8 OQJ
Tel: 01491 681449 e-mail: mail@eboat.org.uk
Details of the other EBA Committee Members are on page 20.
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A beautiful spring preceded our first social
occasion of 2007, and preparations were in
place for a cruising weekend on th e Lodes
of Wicken Fen . Eleven boats booked to join
us and e-mails flew back and forth across
the Atlantic to a new Canadian member, John
Hayes, who was arranging to flyover for his
first taste of cruising on English wa terways
in an electric boat. John 's own electric boat,

Greenhorn J, is a familiar sight on Ontario's
canal system, but John was exploring the
possibility of bringing his craft over here for
an extended holiday at some time in the future .
Advertising Manager Janet Dunning with husband Tony, Barbara Penniall
and John Hustwick on board Rhapsody

Arrangements in place, but sadly at the last
minute three boats had to withdraw because
th eir owners were not well - and th en th e
wea ther turned. Were we despondent? Not at

Cambridgeshire
Cruising

all. EBA members are a hardy lot and we knew
from previous experience that a good
weekend was in store on th e Cambridgeshire
Lodes in spite of th e weath er forecast.
'Lode' is the medieval word for a waterway,
and these are believed to have been built
originally as Roman transport canals. In this
area the Lodes form a unique network joining
the Ri ver Cam with a series of villages lying to

The wet weather of 15th and 16th May failed to
dampen the spirits of EBA members cruising in the
fens, as Barbara Penniall reports.

th e east. They enjoyed their heyday in th e
17th and 18th centuries, declining with the
development of th e railway system and are
now only navigable by small , narrower craft.
We launched at a public slipway next to a

Saturday Picnic

pub called The Five Miles from Anywhere,

It was an impressive display of electric craft

the high banks, we were treated to occasional

which neatly sums up the isolated location .

mooring for a picnic lunch on the bank with

glimpses of Ely Cathedral on the horizon.

Everyone arrived and set off towards ou r first

John Hustwick's Frolic Rhapsody, David

The scenery was very rural and one could

and only Cambridgeshire lock. Reach Lode is

Mole's Canadian electric launch Matilda,

imagine it had barely altered since CromweJl's

a guillotine lock and it took two lock-fills to
get us all through, for a modest rise of no

(velY appropriately offering space to John
Hayes and Colin Baxter from Canada), Bill and

that William the Conqueror had launched his

more than six inches in the water level. We

Veronica Selby's converted steam launch

famous attack on Hereward the Wake in Ely

had been joined by EBA member, John James,

Serena , Roger and Julia Woodhouse in 5 Amp,
a folding dinghy, Jeff and Georgina Waterson 's
Frolic Georgie, Les and Elaine Fidler in their
solar powered Annie (formerly Whispers) and
Alex Khot and Betty in Wayfarer. A leisurely
afternoon was spent cruising through the
countlyside and we headed back to Tiptree
Marina, where Mrs Caunt had generously
offered overnight mooring and charging
where necessaly.
Elaine laid on an excellent barbeque
with desserts to die for provided by Julia
Briars-Filby, and 32 EBA members had a velY
relaxed and informal evening at Earith.
However, we took note of the weather
forecast and decided to revise our plans for
Sunday, with open craft being left behind and
everyone travelling in the three covered boats.
The forecast had been accurate and our
intrepid band was velY grateful for the
comfort and shelter of Wayfarer, Annie and
Georgie but it became a very jolly party
indeed and spirits were certainly not
diminished by the weather. Cruising through

not in his electric boat but in jacaranda , and
he acted as our guide through this attractive
stretch of English countryside.
After John had shepherded us through the
lock we turned into Wicken Lode, winding
through a fen owned by the National Trust.
This is one of the country's oldest and bestknown nature reserves, although it is not a
true 'fen' as it stands above the surrounding
long-drained land . We silently moved through
this extremely picturesque waterway,
described as a 'naturalist's paradise',
disturbing nothing, but surprising a few
walkers and attracting th e interest of a herd
of fen ponies, unique to this area.
With the usual EBA good fortune , Saturday
had proved cold but quite reasonable, so we
were able to enjoy a pleasant picnic on the
bank and then stroll round the Visitor Centre
at Wicken Fen, where we were joined by
Anthony and Tessa Oliver, who had recently
sold their electric skiff Hale Bopp advertised
in EB News.

time. It was from here, centuries before,

Arriving at the Riverside in Ely, we
disembarked and enjoyed a velY pleasant
interlude of reasonable weather exploring
the ancient city with its medieval cathedral
standing high above the surrounding drained
countryside, attracting the name 'The Ship
of the Fens'. Returning to the boats, a velY
generous buffet lunch had been laid out in

Wayfarer and we were again able to mingle
and exchange thoughts on all aspects of
boating, covering projects in hand or on
the drawing board requiring an exchange
of technical ideas or just thoughts for
futu re cruises.
Turning towards home, we agreed that
whatever the weather, weekend cruises are
immensely enjoyable and an essential part
of the EBA calendar. However, they are only
made possible with the help of local
knowledge, and once again we would all like
to thank Les and Elaine Fidler and Julia and
Harry Briars-Filby for their hospitality and
generous input to all the details that make
a successful cruising weekend.
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Boats Serena, Matilda, Rhapsody, Jacaranda, Wayfarer and Annie

Sunday Picnic on board Annie
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Grantham under Water
It was billed as 'Grantham on Water' but, as Brian Cooke reports, the Bank Holiday
weather made 'Grantham under Water' a more appropriate title for the Inland Waterways
Association National Trailboat Festival, which was held at Woolsthorpe-by-Belvoir from
26th to 28th May.
My wife Diane and I, plus an able crew of two, arrived at Denton

opposite the Dirty Duck and hastily put the covers on Blotto as it

Wharf on a very pleasant Saturday morning and launched our

had started to rain.

electric launch Blotto into the Grantham Canal with the assistance
of several Waterway Recovery Group volunteers manning the

The weather forecast for the next two days was very poor with
heavy rain and cold winds on the menu. We arrived mid-morning

slipway. To me this was

on Sunday and

an amazing event, as

quickly donned our

we had been visiting

all-weather kits as it

parts of this derelict

was bucketing down.

but beautiful canal on

I'm afraid that the

many occasions,

rain had made its

starting in the 1960s,

mind up and set in

and had never
expected

to

for the day with the

see a boat

same forecast for

on it. Diane and the

the Monday.

crew (Geoff and Hazel)

We had a quick

set off in Blotto to the

crew meeting and

festival site at

decided to uncover

Woolsthorpe while

Blotto and go back

I drove there with the

up through the

trailer. I know my place!

locks, after which

On arrival, my first

Diane and Geoff

port of call was the

cruised back to

EBA stand, where

Denton Wharf

Barbara Penniall and

slipway. Taking coffee
and biscuits in the

John Hustwick were
already very busy

Blotto on the Grantham Canal

pouring rain , Diane
was accused by a wag

talking to visitors. In
front of the stand was a most impressive solar powered craft,

on the towpath of looking like Mrs. Bucket. While the crew were

which was attracting a great deal of interest.

enjoying refreshments in the luxury of Blotto, I was causing much

I eventually found Blotto moored at the first lock where, after
intense negotiations with the crew, it was decided that we should

merriment by sledging down a steep muddy slope on my backside
on the way to explain to Barbara and John that reluctantly, due

to

retire to the Rutland Arms (otherwise known as the 'Dirty Duck')

the weather, we were going

for refreshments.

a hot bath.
It was a great shame that the weather let the festival down as the

The afternoon cruise on the renovated section of the canal from

to

slip the boat and go home for

Woolsthorpe to the end of navigation on the outskirts of Grantham

amount of planning and organisation must have been enormous .

was memorable . It was quite obvious that an immense amount of

I do hope that a way is found to open this section of canal to

dredging and tree felling had taken place and, whilst there was a

boaters and that the future restoration will still go ahead despite

certain amount of floating debris to be avoided, the trip there and
back was an absolute pleasure. Adding to this was the beautiful

the problems we know about.
Finally, I will leave you with this picture: on Sunday morning

countryside of the Vale of Belvoir and the comments from the

Diane spied Barbara rinsing out her coffee cup by holding it under

towpath, the nicest being: "Fantastic, I never expected to see a boat

the water pouring off the EBA stand awning. I wonder if she filled

here", fo llowed by a big thumbs up.

the kettle in the same way.

On our return to Woolsthorpe we locked down to a mooring
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Henwood & Dean
Boatbuilders
Builders of the award winning
electric launches Polly and Lady Helen
Henwood & Dean Boatbuilders,
GreenJands Farm, Dairy Lane, Hambleden,

Nr HenJey-on-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 3AS
Tel: 01491 571692

emaiJ:info@henwoodanddean.co.uk

www.henwoodsnddean.co.uk

Specialists in the building, restoration and care of
fine wooden boats on the River Thames

Spalding Gold, Broadgate Homes' electric water taxi

Jim Sawers

ELECTRIC BOATING

Ph; 01364 642073
Mob; 07974 945644
E ; elecboat@waterroo.co.uk

In Oevon

www.waterroo.co.uk

Design and manufacturer of the Water Roo
Craft~ electric boats: 2.8m and 3.6m Riverroo~,
4m Impeller driven Riverette~. Made to individual
orders in the UK. TRUE environmentally friendly
boats.
-POWER options of 12, 24,36 and 48 volt systems
-FP/PMimpeller or propeller drive systems
-Electric conversions
·Over twelve years experience of electric boating design and manufacture
NEW designs in process; roomier 4m 6 person day cruiser.
Srn and 6m 8 person day cruisers.
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'!) Zurich Group

Insurers of the Electric Boat
Association Scheme
Benefits of the scheme
• 10% Discount - on normal rates for Association members
• Specialist Cover - Provides tailored benefits
• Security - Global strength and world class security
of Zurich group
• Clai ms Service - Efficient response from staff with
practical sailing experience
• Surveys - Not normally required on craft up to
20 years of age.

For more information or a quote please call:

01273 863420
A distinct lack of solar for Solar Flair

Conditions apply. Full policy details available on request. Navigators and General Insurance Company Ltd, PO Box
848, Brighton BNl 3GQ is authorised and regulated by the financial Services Authority. A limited company
registered in England and Wales (number 00173444), registered office at t he Zurich Centre, 3000 Parkway,
Whiteley, Fareham, Hampshire, P01S 7JZ. A member of the Zurich Financial Services Group.

News

The Mansura Trophy
The Trustees of the Mansura Trophy Competition for boats using electric hybrid technology,
featured in the last issue of EB News, have announced that, thanks to the support of The Green
Blue, they can now offer free entry for the 2007 competition. This will ensure a level playing field
for all competitors, regardless of company size and resources. The competition is open to private
or commercial vessels of any nationality with an overall length not exceeding 122m (400 ft)
powered by a hybrid or all-electric propulsion system deriving energy from more than one source.
Entrants who have already sent payment will receive a full refund and new
competitors need only complete the entry request on the Mansura Trophy website
www.mansuratrophy.royalthames.co.uk. Completed entry forms must be returned
by 19th November.

National
Trailboat
Festival

2008

Electric Boating on the Stour
Small electrically powered boats will be allowed to operate on the River Stour at Bures,
Nayland, Dedham and Flatford over the August Bank Holiday weekend 25th to 27th August
by special permission of the Environment Agency. Boat owners should register in advance
with Mike Finch on 01621 892193.
Boat trips on electric launches are also available on Sundays and Bank Holiday Mondays
from Easter to October from Flatford to Fen Bridge (Telephone 01206 393130) and from
Sudbury to Great Cornard and Henny (Telephone 0845 803 5787).

The Broads Green Boat Show

The Inland Waterways Association has
announced that its 2008 National
Trailboat Festival will be held over the
Spring Bank Holiday weekend of 24th
and 25th May on the Grand Western
Canal in Devon. Over the last five
years, Devon County Council has
spent several hundred thousand
pounds dredging the canal to secure
its future. The final phase of these
works is underway, and by next year
the County Council's section of the
canal will be fully navigable and able
to welcome more boating activity
The organisers are hoping that the
event will attract all sorts of trailed
boats from around the country, as
well as introducing new visitors to
mid-Devon and giving thousands of
local people a great day out.

Following the success of the first
Broads Green Boat Show last year,
the organisers are planning an even
bigger and better event for Saturday
8th September. They promise a great
day out for everyone interested in
environmentally friendly boating,
~ with fun on the water for ch ildren

z~

and adults. The show will be open
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. A marquee will
house static displays and boats will be
demonstrated and available to try out.
Solar boat Terrapin at the 2006 Green Boat Show
There will be a refreshment tent on
site as well as a traditional jazz band to help things go with a swing.
Salhouse Broad is a beautiful location with good moorings and a shelving beach for the
launch of small boats. An hourly ferry service by electric boat will operate from Wroxham,
about two miles upriver. Exhibitors can reserve space in the marquee or by the water and
there is ample outside space for larger exhibits. The charge for commercial exhibitors is £50
with no charge for voluntary organisations and charities.
To reserve exhibitor space contact Peter Howe on ecoboat@angliaboatbuilders.org.uk,
Tel. 01603 783096 or Tony Fogarty on tonyfogarty@onetel.com, Tel. 01603 502007.
"-

Solar Power on
Loch Lomond
Cruising silently in a new solar
powered boat is proving very
popular with visitors to Loch
Lomond. Bata Gri!ine ('boat of the
sun' in Gaelic) has two sailings a day
from the Duncan Mills Memorial
Slipway at Balloch: 10 a.m. to 12
noon and 1 to 4 p.m. Afternoon
trips include a visit to the island
of Inchcailloch, a national
nature reserve.
Built in Germany by Kopf SolarDesign, the boat is a twin screw catamaran which travels at
around 5.5 knots (6.4 mph) and can run for at least 11 hours on battery power. It takes 12
passengers, including wheelchair users.
Bookings are coming in fast for as far ahead as September, but you can telephone
01389 722030 to check whether passenger spaces are available .

Articles
on Hybrid
Technology
EBA business member Graeme
Hawksley has been working with the
marine journalist Nigel Calder on three
articles about diesel electric and hybrid
technology. The first in the series
appears in the )une/.July issue of
Professional Boatbuilder magazine.
Graeme says that developments in his
experimental hybrid system (featured
in EB News in Autumn 2004 and Spring
2005) are going well and the system
has successfully completed sea trials.
A report will be published on the
website www.hybrid-marine.co.uk
in the near future.

Stratford River Taxis
A fleet of electric river taxis has been updated by the Thames Electric Launch Company. The three Frolic 21s, built by Rupert Latham
around 20 years ago, now have new Curtis controllers, replacing the original Pulsomatic Mark 10 ones, which were the very first
controllers to enable efficient speed regulation. The three boats are used intenSively to ferry holiday makers from a caravan park to
the centre of Stratford-upon-Avon, keeping a significant number of cars out of the centre of the town as well as making a pleasant and
relaxing journey for the visitors.

Original Pulsomatic controller
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A New View of Beale Park
Veronica Selby reports on the boat
show held at 8eale Park
from 8th to 10th June.

Our annual visit to the Beale Park Thames Boat Show, which
is supported by the Environment Agency, took on a new light
this year. While we were sitting in our launch Serena in the wind
and rain, somewhere in the Fens at the EBA rally in May, our hard
working Secretary Barbara mentioned that they were looking for
'somebody' to cover the event for Electric Boat News - I thought,
good luck 'somebody'. Yes, you have guessed, following a
telephone call from Sylvia Rutter explaining that she and lan

The Roamer

were on holiday in June, Bill decided that 'somebody ' was us!
For those who have not visited the event before, it takes place

pOsition, overlooking the lake, with numerous business members

annually in a beautiful setting surrounding a seven acre lake,

nearby These included battery suppliers Chloride Motive Power,

alongside the Thames in Pangbourne. The park is operated by the

and Pb Batteries, whose stand was manned by David and Jennifer

Childe Beale Wildlife Trust, a registered charity caring for rare and

Millin. David explained that apart from supplying batteries for

endangered birds, animals and plant life. So, for those not besotted

electric boats, they had manufactured special ones for historic

with the water, boats, and all things pertaining, there is plenty

second world war aeroplanes! Apparently a client provided

to see and do from kayaks to kippers and coracles to

a battelY from a Messerschmitt and they made identical ones

cooking demonstrations .
The EBA stand, 'manned' as usual by Barbara, Chairman

to go in a restored plane which was to be flown in the USA.
He went on to say that they had recently replaced batteries

John Hustwick and Press and Publicity Officer Tony Ryme ll ,

in the electric boat operated at How Hill on the River Ant in

received a steady flow of enquiries throughout the show and

Norfolk, after 18 years . Good for the customer but not so good

enrolled about 12 new members. The EBA was in an excellent

for business.

~

~-~
Gillian Nahum of Hambleden Sales & Charter proudly reported
that she had sold one of her splendid new electric launches at the
show. There are two models of the Venturer, 18ft and 21ft,
and the plant is supplied by EBA business member Rupert
Latham. Another new boat, the Roamer, available in diesel
or electric version, was on display on the lake.
Thames Electric were displaying a new boat, to be piloted
by Helen Loney, the current holder of the World Electric Speed
record. Helen was there and became a member of the EBA at the
show. Her new boat has six Agni motors, made by Cedric Lynch,
twelve Chloride batteries and six Curtis controllers. It is anticipated
that it will be lighter than An Stradag and will at the outset reach
80mph, but they are aiming for WOrn ph. The new record attempt
is scheduled for the autumn on Coniston Water.
Two enthusiastic third year mechanical engineering students
from Imperial College London were displaying the boat they

Helen Loney with her new boat

are preparing to take part in Frisian 2008, a 220 kilometre race
in Holland on canals , lakes and rivers. Apparently the organisers
are aiming for 60 boats to compete in various classes; all will be
solar powered, with Sharp lending the panels to evetyone who
takes part. Team 'Solar Spirit' explained that their boat is made
of fibreglass , and is 5.5 metres in length, with a 75mm draught
and each of the 5 solar panels weighing 85kg. They will power
a Torqeedo 1kW outboard motor supplied by the
German manufacturer.
Various private members had their boats at the show,
either on the water or on display at the various society and
association stands. John and Marie McManus from Chesham had
brought their new e lectric boat Saoirse, and Bruce and Gwenda
Roberts-Goodson were on the lake in Caramane, their varnished
Thames gentleman'S launch. Caramane was built of teak in 1910
and is 28ft long, with an aft cabin. She was apparently in steam

Solar Spirit

at some stage of her life, used on the River Cam, came to the
Thames in the 90s, was restored in 2002 to a very high standard
and purchased by the current owners this year.
Various boat building activities were taking place around the
show site. The International Boat Building Training College were
building and selling coracles. The Eventide Owners Association
were advertising 'build a boat in 120 hours for £600'. There were
also free boat trips on the Thames, organised by the Thames
Boating Trades Association , with the support of Hobbs & Sons,
which seemed to be very popular.
We must finally mention two intrepid adventurers, Tony Rymell
and John Hustwick. They decided first thing on Sunday morning to
venture on to the lake under their own power, namely a pedal
powered nice-looking fibreglass boat supplied by Swallow Boats.
A two man version of Three Men in a Boat without the dog!
Pedal power from Tony RymeJ/ and John Hustwick

Thanks to Simon Moss who risked life and limb to take this aerial shot

Best of the West
Barbara Penniall reports on the EBA's first visit to the
Royal Bath and West Show, held at Shepton Mallett
in Somerset from 30th May to 2nd June.
The Royal Bath and West Show would
not normally seem an obvious venue
to promote electric boating, but 2007
saw a new class 'Sustainable Transport'
within the Eco Section. EDF Energy
sponsored the show and the EBA had
been invited to bring their craft to
complement the alternative energy
The solar powered 8ajaj

Boat News

vehicles on display. Tony Rymell's
Somerset Dream , Paul Lynn's

Solar Flair If and Malcolm Moss' Collinda
provided an im pressive display of solar power
ranged alo ngside the EBA:s stand, with the
fu el cell craft forming a link to the other
alternative propulsions displayed.
Among other vehicles of all shapes and
sizes on display in this section was a Ford
Focus Flexi-fuel running on bio-ethanol
and a large Fendt tractor owned by ) ody
Scheckter, demonstrating extracting oil

Tony Rymell's Somerset Dream

jody Scheckter, Malcolm Moss and Noel Edmonds

from rape seed which it then used as
bio-diesel. A variety of electric vehicles were
attracting visitors, including an electric go-kart
powered by solar panels from Green Motor
Sport, a Mega Multi-Truck, a Smart car
from LMC, a Twike three wheeler and
a mini Formula One electric racing car
from Chipping Sodbury School.

Champion, ]ody Scheckter later presented
the prizes - in the water section, 1st prize
for SB Collinda, 2nd prize to Somerset
Dream, 3rd to Solar Flair 11 and 4th to
the Cellcraft. Malcolm Moss also took 1st
prize in the land section for the Solar
Bajaj and was awarded Champion of the
Sustainable Transport Section of the Royal

Alongside these examples of sustainable
transport, the EBA's President Malcolm Moss'
company, the Moss Solar Trust, was exhibiting
an Indian auto rickshaw. The Solar Bajaj had
been converted to electric by removing the
petrol engine and putting two Lynch motors,
connected in series, on the back wheels and
4 x 85 Watt BP solar panels on the roof.
Also 'Moss' solar powered was a tricycle

Bath and West 2007. Well done Malcolm!
The Show was bright, lively and covered
a wide range of interests with the Eco Section
concentrating on energy saving products and
environmentally friendly practices. Some 600
trade exhibitors over an area of 700,000 sq.
metres offered something for every one
of the 164,000 visitors. The impressive display
of electric boats and vehicles, the majority

and a very smart electric wheelchair owned
by Annie Maw, who will be High Sheriff of
Somerset in 2008. The Sustainable Transport
Show Class was invited to parade in the main
arena - the boats on trailers of course.
Noel Edmonds read a lively commentary
and he and the former Formula One World

being solar powered, attracted many people
and we were kept busy with enquiries about
possible conversions, auxiliary power for
sailing and a genuine interest in electric boats
in general.
The overall impression of those coming
to find us was an enthusiastic interest in

electric boating, although many people
had been totally unaware of this form
of propulsion for the inland waterways
until they came to the EBA stand. We are
hoping to build on this interest and increase
awareness of electric boating by taking part
in future similar events.

Malcolm Moss' solar boat Colfinda displays
his awards

~ rischer Panda

Pb Batteries
We can supply and fit 6 volt and 12
volt monobloc batteries
2 volt motive power cells in varying
sizes
also charging equipment
as well as automatic filling systems

01206 792449

Give us a call on
or email pbbatteries@aol.com

with your electric boat power requirements

Building a new craft ?
Replacing tired batteries?
Converting from engine?
Looking for more range?

ASK US FOR THE ANSWERS
Fischer Panda UK Lld
17 Blackmoor Road, Ebblake Estate, Verwood, Dorset, BH31 6AX

TeI: +44 (0)1202 820840 Fax: +44 (0)1202 828688 www.fischerpanda.co.uk

www.pbbatteries.com

The Thames Electric
Launch Company
Now is the time to GO ELECTRIC!
Come to the experts, enjoy silent, convenient,
non-polluting boating. We can power every size
of boat. Pure electric or hybrid diesel/electric
Suppliers to the Environment Agency, British Waterways and the Broads Authority
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Electric Boat
Environmentally Friendly
Sturdy & Low Maintenance
Ideal for rivers, lakes, canals
4 Person (Cat D)
Up to 6 hours cruising
Trade Enquiries Welcome
On the water price
less than

£3,500
Boat News

--....

Riverside Boats Sales Ltd
17 Lower Street
Horning, Norfolk
NR128AA
Tel.: 01692 6631170
www.electroboat.co.uk
~.--.

PO Box 3, Gorillg~m-Thames, Berks RG8 OHQ
Tel: 01491873126 Fax: 01491872217
email: tllllmeselectric@gorillg.co.uk
wWIl'.thameselectric.com

The skipper of Sun21, Michel Thon ney, said :

harbour in the USA at Norfolk. Although poor

"The transatlantic21 Association set out to

Sun21 spent a few days as a guest of the
Miami Yacht Club, where it attracted a great deal

showcase the power of clean ene rgy. It has

of interest. The Mayor of Miami, Manuel Diaz,

uninterrupted final leg, Sun21 reached

been my pleasure to be a part of the crew of

declared Monday 2nd April 'the Sun21 Day of

New York on exactly the day sched uled

Sun21 and to prove we don 't need oil to cross

Miami' and said he was hoping to acquire solar

(,Swiss precision timing' said one of the

oceans. In modern society, we can travel the

boats for public transport in the Miami Bay area.

comments on the website).
The boat's arrival in New York marked the

world in a way that is both efficient and

The solar journ ey then continued north up

weather conspired against the plans of an

respectful of our environment and our

the Florida coast via the Intracoastal

launch of the first annual Wo rld Clean Energy

resources. This has been a liberating journey

Waterways, a system of channels and lagoons

Awards, sponsored by the transatlantic21

and one which I believe will transform the

very different from the open sea. Due to lack

Association. The awards recognise the best

way we app roach travel on our oceans,

of sunshine the crew had to dock at

worldwide projects which encourage and

seas and waterways ."

Jacksonville fo r a co uple of days before

implement the use of renewable energies

proceeding along the coast of Georgia and

and energy effiCiency concepts. 70 candidates

South Carolina, once more on the high seas

from 20 countries were nominated and an
international jury, including the Deputy Mayor

The Swiss-built catamaran, which was
launched in Basel on 16th October last year,
left continental Europe on 3rd December and

and under good weather conditions. A north

arrived in Martinique in the Caribbean on

wind of over 40 knots stopped them again

of London Nicky Gavron, picked nine winners

February 2nd, completing its voyage on the

just south of Georgetown and there was

who travelled from Abu Dhabi , China, India,

open seas. The last iss ue of EB News followed

another enforced stopover for three days
of cloud, wind and rain in the biggest marine

Kenya, Sweden and the USA to receive their

its progress as far as Miami.

awards in Basel onJune 15th .

newsagents or £4 from:
Water Craft, Bridge Shop, Gweek, Helston, Cornwall TR12 6UD
Tel: +44 (0)1326 221424 www.watercraft-magazine.com

Next time your boat requires a boat
safety certificate why not try me at

www.boatsafety.me.uk

Chris Pengilley
Authorised Boat Safety Scheme Examiner

[URTI5

Telephone: 01604 629755
e-mail@curtisinst.co.uk
lNWW.curtisinst.co.uk

Electric Boating
... Less Pollution
Clean, auiet Power
... Total Solution
Chloride Motive Power batteries and chargers.
The ultimate in clean, quiet power for dependable
performance in electric boats. Traditional skills,
unrivalled service support and leadership in
technological innovation make Chloride Motive Power
the perfect choice.

Offering :
Guidance on helping you to make your boat safe for the
BSS certificate .
Examination and certification at affordable prices .
Contact Chris on tel 01628 528203 mobile 0771 2985189
or e-mail chris .pengilley@ntlworld.com

ELECTRIC BOAT ASSOCIATION
EBA Tie - navy blue with narrow green/white diagonal stripe
EBA Pennant - good quality cotton, royal blue with

£9 .50
£10.00

'Electric Boat Association' and grebe in white

EBA Brooch - delicate blue and w hite grebe edged with silver
Safety pin clasp, 25mm high

£5 .50

EBA Sweatshlrts and Polo Shirts
Good quality, both in pale blue with roya l blue logo or bottle
green w ith gold logo
Please state co lour and Sma ll, Medium, Large or Extra Large
- sweatsh irts
- polo shirts

£20.00
£16.00

Why not add the name of your boat for an extra

£2 .50

Binder for EB News - Attractive navy blue binder with gold lettering
Will conven iently hold five years' issues of magazine

£10.00

All prices include post and packing (UK only)

CHLORIDE
MOTIVE POWER
POWERFUL

SOLUTIONS

CMP Batteries Ltd .• Customer Services. p.a. Box 1. Salford Road. Over Hulton.
Bolton BL5 1DD. United Kingdom.
Sales - Tel : 01204 661460 Fax: 01204 661413 E-mail: sales@cmpbatteries.co.uk
Service - Tel: 01204 661444 Fax: 01204 661481 or 661491 E-mail: service@cmpbatteries.co.uk
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Please send cheque for .... .. .. .. . made payable to the Electric Boat
Association to:
Barbara Penniall, 150 Wayside Green, Woodcote, Reading, RG8 OQ)
l el: 01491 681449 email: mail@eboat.org.uk
lie 0

Pennant 0

Brooch

0

Sweatshirt 0

Polo Shirt 0

Binder 0

(Please indicate quantity and size required plus additional boat name as appropriate)
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

lel No: _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Technical Report
ELECTRIC POINTS: 'SPEED CONTROL'
In the tenth of a series of short articles on technical aspects of electric boating,
EBA Technical Officer Paul Lynn discusses the speed control of an electric boat.
In a previous article (,Start Motoring', Winte r 200617) I recalled
Michael Faraday's pioneering 19th century discoveries in
e lectromagnetism and their application to DC e lectric motors.
I explained how battelY current passing through a motor prod uces
the twisting force , o r torque, that turns the propeller. The greater
the current, the greate r the torque (and speed) o f the propeller,
and the faste r yo ur boat moves through the water. Current control
gives speed control.
But how is this achieved? I sho uld like to focus here on two
approaches that are commo nly
used in electric boating and
represent, so to speak, the
'ancient and modern ' of DC
current control. As we shall see,
the first is extremely simple but
wasteful of battery power,
whereas the second relies on
sophisticated modern electronics
and is highly efficie nt.
The 'ancie nt' me thod, still
widely used in small electric
o utboards, is to insert electrical
resistance between battery and
motor armature. Typically,
several resistors are
incorporated inside the motor
casing, and a switch o n the tiller
handle selects them sequentially
to give a cho ice of speeds.
Although cheap and e ffective,
res istors waste battery power
- always a matte r of concern
to e lectric boaters . Suppose,
for example, the motor takes 24A from the battery when yo u run
at 'full speed'. You now switch to a lower speed requiring 12A.
Since this flows through a resistor as well as the mo tor, about half
the power take n from the batte ry is now being wasted as heat in the
resistor (as someone once re marked , it's fortunate small outboards
are 'water cooled'!) The propo rtio n wasted increases if you reduce
speed furth e r.
The 'mode rn ' me thod, used nowadays o n the mo re powerful
electric outboards and most inboards, is known as pulse width
modulation (PWM). To explain this strange te rm I should first like
to make a few comments on e lectrical switches, and then ask yo u to
bear with me while we conduct a rather curious boating experiment.
Good switches, unlike resistors, do not use or waste powe r, they
simply turn it o n and off. When you connect the battery directly to
the motor with a switch, your boat runs at full speed and no power
is was ted exte rnal to the motor. When you switch off, clearly no
power is used by either motor o r switch. The switch is the refore an

ideal 'lossless' controlle r. The trouble, of course, is that we do n't
wish to travel only at full speed ('o n') o r zero speed (,off '). We need
intermediate values.
And so to the experiment. Imagine yo u are in charge of a small
boat equipped with a motor, a battery and a switch. Flick the switch
to 'o n' for a few seconds and the boat gathe rs speed. Switch to 'off '
for a few seconds and she slows down. Repeat the on-off seque nce
many times and the boat alternately accelerates and slows, giving
an average speed somewhe re between 'full ' and 'standstill '. You can
increase the average speed by
making the 'on ' periods longer
than the 'off ' ones - and viceversa. In e ffect yo u are achieving
speed control by sending
inte rmitte nt pulses of curre nt
to the mo to r, without wasting
any battery power in resistors .
I can already hear rumblings
of discontent. Continuous
switching transforms the boat
into a bucking bronco and your
passe ngers are unhappy.
The motor and propeller dislike
being jerked on and off every
few seconds, and the boat
immediately ahead is irritated
by yo ur threatening behaviour.
To placate the humans yo u uy
operating the switch much more
rapidly, but soon have to retire
hurt with repetitive strain injury.
Back to the drawing board.
Curtis Sep-Ex controller
Modern switches come to the
rescue. They are often e lectronic rathe r than mechanical, can work
at amazing speeds and require no human operator. So let's give the
switching function to power transistors (often so-called MOSFETs),
and get them to operate the 'on-off ' cycle tho usands of times per
second. The associated circuitry allows us to vary the ratio of 'on'
to 'off' times, and he nce the average current, using a simple
potentio me ter. In effect we are tricking the motor into thinking
it is receiving a continuo usly variable amo unt of steady current.
Its torque and speed adjust accordingly.
You can probably now see where the te rm pulse width
modulation (PWM) comes from . The current is supplied to the
mo tor as a series of rapid pulses. The duration, or width, of the
pulses is varied, or modulated, to control the current's average
value that in turn dete rmines the mo tor's torque and speed
- and hence the speed of your boat. Esoteric terminology
some times has a straightfo rward explanation!

Noticeboard and Letters
~ Welcome to New Members
Boat where notified

Michael Evans

Wickwar, Glos

John & Judith Smith

Horfield, BIistol

Private Members

Location

C J Brown

Wigan,Lancs

Michael Joseph

BiIlingshurst, W Sussex Phoebe

AD Clarke

Driffield , E. Yo rks

Ste phen Staples

Lyme Regis, Dorset

Trinity

Cdr. J V Hodgkinson, RN To rquay, Devo n

AI Hadir

Hele n Loney

Kendal, Cumbria

David Mole

Matilda, Canadian

N Tho mas

Warwick

Daisy Jane

R Frost

Kings Lynn, Norfolk

TIggs

Charles R Evans

Richmond, Surrey

Jeremy Fishe r

Sue and BatTYBroo ker

Cholsey, Oxon

Wake Up Uttle Susie

Mark and Jane Davey

Henley-on-Thames, Oxon Mane

Richard James Cox

Great Yarmo uth, Norfolk Tumult

Irchester, Northants

Electric Launch
Mr and Mrs D Simo ns

Marlow, Bucks

Mrs Greenhow

Marlow, Bucks

Vale rie Ayres

Chelmsford , Essex

Jo hn Hayes

Ontario, Canada

Greenhorn I

Linda WiUiams

Chertsey, Surrey

Moth , 18ft Frolic

Lynn Lewis

Shepperton-on-Thames Victoria R

11.Jli p Rose

(Welcome back Lynn)

David Vid le rl.Jan Morton Coventry
Mr and Mrs

Bu rnham , Bucks

Jo hn Batche lor

Richard Wise

Reading, Berks

Jackathme l, 21 ft Frolic

Caroli ne and

Uttlewick Green, Berks

Bright Ambe r,
25ft slipper launch

Je remy Gardne r

~ Business Member
Duncan Yachting Ltd

Mrs Lane

Shinfield , Reading

Ray Castell

Witney, Oxon

Desig ns and sells a ll types o f e lectric syste ms fo r m arin e c raft.

..:i. Do you have a new e-mail address?

(Welcome back Ray)

If so, p lease send it to EBA Secre tary Barbara Pe nni all at

Trevor Adams

Glasto nbury, Somerset

Walker Bay Dinghy

Don Robinson

Thatcham, Berks

Oyster, Bossoms

James Burgon

Orkney, Scotland

Jo hn Gordon

Wallingford, Oxon

Jo n Tacey

Hurstbourne Tarrant,

Aditi, sailing boat with

A re minde r that EBA me mbe rs can adve rtise boats and equipme nt

(Welcome backJon)

Hants

electric outboard

fo r sale free o f charge o n the EBA we bsite. Classified adve rtiseme nts

Bob Harper

BOUl-to n-o n-the-Water,

Pram Dinghy with

Glos

e lectric outboard

mai l@ e boat.org. uk. Barbara says it wo uld be very he lpfu l to get
ame ndm e nts be fo re the ne w EBA Directory is pre pare d , rath e r th an
waiting fo r co rrectio ns in January.

~ Free advertisements
in EB News (up to 50 wo rds) are also free fo r me mbe rs.

Dear Barbara

I've just found yet another good reason for being a member of the EBA. I insure my three boats through Navigators & General,
and noticed in the latest EBA News that they are offering a discount for EBA members. All three policies are currently up for renewal,
and I have just saved myself £93! It makes the EBA subscription very good value indeed. Thank you EBA.
Best wishes
Tom Moore
Dilham, Norfolk

Phoenix Fleet Ltd
Potter Heigham, Norfolk
01692 670460

Information sheets from the
Electric Boat Association

Builders of the Phoenix 21
12 seater river launch

1. PRODUCT GUIDE" EBA BUSINESS MEMBERS
(free upon request)

2. SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAICS by Paul Lynn

3.

Electric day boats for hire or sale
New and replacement electric installations

ELECTRIFYING YOUR BOAT by Hawthorne & Wagstaffe

4.
5. LEAD

HULL DESIGN FOR ELECTRIC BOATS
by Andrew N Wolstenholme

ACID BATTERIES - OPERATION" MAINTENANCE
by CMP Batteries

6. HIGH SPEED ELECTRIC BOATS

The NORFOLK BROADS
SCHOOL of SAILING
In Association with EASTWOOD WHELPTON Ltd
RYA Training Centre and Yacht Charter
Learn to sail on the

NORFOLK BROADS
in one of our cabin yachts with an
ELECTRIC AUXILIARY
Phone: 01603 783096

7.

8 . TRAILERS
9.

by Lorne Campbell

HYBRID POWER by John Hustwick
AND TRAILING by Paul Lynn

FITTING OUT AND LAYING UP YOUR BOAT by John Hustwick and lan Rutter

Available:
Free to members Nos. 2-9
Non-members @ £1.50 per copy
The Secretary,
Electric Boat Association,
150 Wayside Green,
Woodcote, Berks RG8 OQJ

Tel: 01491 681449
e-mail: mail@eboat.org.uk

ernail: info@norfolksailingschool.co.uk
www.norfolksai lingschool.co.uk
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OF HURLEY-ON THAMES
TRADITION WITH TECHNOLOGY
The boat and launch builders of the Thames with a wide
range of river craft - electric, petrol and steam.
Dinghies, punts, skiffs, powered Canoes,
Slipper and Saloon Launches,
Restorations & Electric Conversions.

Marine Products
that Keep You Afloat!
98 YEARS OF OUTPERFORMING THE COMPETITION
~ Adhesive lined heat shrink products
~ Tinned copper wiring
~ Electrical accessories and more

••• Guaranteed for maximum reliability,
safety, longevity, and uninte"upted funl

SWANCRAFT
Electric Craft for Hire on the Thames
Excellent rates for full day, half day or by the hour

"Tadpole" - 27ft electric launch built by ourselves in 1994. Based
on a design from 1884 and powered by original 72 volt DC Electric
Motor dating from that time, with high efficiency, state of the art
control system, she is currently for sale and is available for
demonstrations at Hurley. Please call us for further details.

PETER FREEBODY & CO., BOATBUILDERS,
Mill Lane, Hurley-on Thames, Nr. Maidenhead, Berkshire. SL6 SND.
Tel: 01628 824382 Fax: 01628 820238
Visit our website at: www.boatbuilder.co.uk

Cruise in a variety of craft on a beautiful stretch of the Tharnes
enjoying the peace and tranquillity of quiet electric boating
Come to Benson Waterfront for all your electric boat repairs ,
refurbishment and batteries
Swancraft, Benson Waterfront, Benson, Oxon OX I 0 6SJ
Tel : 01491836700 Fax: 01491836738
Email : benson.waterfront@btopenworld .com

Just untie and unwind
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Boats, Batteries
•
an d Ball erlnas
He invented the outboard motor, the AA battery,
an electric river boat with propeller or paddle drive
- and dressed ballerinas in electric jewels. The story
of the French inventor extraordinaire, Gustave Trouve,
is told by Kevin Desmond.
In May 1881 strollers along the Rive r Seine in Paris were

Gustave Trouve

Gustave Pie rre Trouve was bo rn in 1839 and at the age of seven

asto nished to see 'a lightwe ight vesse l head ing up river

bu ilt a working miniature steam e ngine o ut of a sardine tin and

witho ut any visible e ngine, nor steam machinety, no r te lltale

umbre lla spokes. By the early 1860s, apprenticed to a jeweller

funnel. It stops, continues o r slows down witho ut any moveme nt

and watchmaker in Paris, he was assembling his first e lectrical

from its 'patron ' who steers from the stern. This boat at such

prototypes in the attic of a boarding ho use in the rue Montesquieu .

a strange pace seems alive, as intellige nt as a ho rse which obeys

In 1865, he took out his first patent fo r a dry-cell battery which

the slightest sign, under the simple pressure from the knees

was acti va ted when turned ho ri zontally. He called it his 'Lilliputian'
batte ty; we know it today as the M type. With this he made

of its horseman .'
This new e lectric boat was designed by Gustave Trouve,
who the n we nt on to develop a 'rudder containing the propeller
and its mo to r, the whole of wh ich is removable and easily lifted
off the ste rn of the boat', the world 's first marine o utboard e ngine.

costume jewelle ty which lit up, an e lectric calendar, an e lectric
rifle and a miniature motor.
During the Franco-Prussian wa r, arm y surgeons used
11-o uve's electric explo re r-extractor to locate and re move

But that is not all. Trouve Single-handedly invented the e lectric

bulle ts and shrapne l from wounded soldie rs. Army o ffi cers

ve hicle, e lectric airship, endoscope, portable electric safety lamp,

were also using a dial sending dispatches and commands

e lectric rifle, e lectric 'light sabres ', e lectric jewellety and lumino us

to soldiers up to a tho usand metres away wearing his back

fo untains - amo ng 40 pate nts. Only a few of his precision

pack batte ty-telegraph .

instrume nts, hand-built at his workshop in central Paris,
have survived.

Ballerina wearing 'electric jewels '

War over, in 1873 Trouve develo ped a rheostatically controlled
po lysco pe (today's e ndoscope in all its fo rms) for which he

Electric boat La Sirime with propeller or paddle drive

received the Progress Medal at the Vienna Universal Exhibition.

slipped and he cut his finger and thumb. The neglected wound

He the n improved the micropho nes for the telephone invented

soon became gang re no us with fatal results. He died o n 27th July

by o ne of his great admirers, Alexander Graham Bell.

1902, aged only 63.

Trouve next used a horseshoe magnet to im prove the efficie ncy
ofWe rne r von Sie mens' dynamo-electric mo tor. In 1881, coupling
it with the rechargeable secondary batteries of his friend Gaston
Plante, he adapted this fist-sized unit to power an English tricycle,
a skiff on the Seine, a mode l airship, a sewing machine and
a pian ista music player - all world firsts.
Appointed Chevalier of the Legion d'honne ur, Trouve continued
to innovate. In 1883 his motor and batteries powered the flights
above Paris of the world's first e lectric airship, crewed by the
Tissandier brothers. He adapted his electric jewels fo r ballerinas

Astonishingly, most French people today associate
the name of Trouve only with the past participle
of the verb 'to find' and not with this extraordinary
inventor. Following lobbying by Kevin Desmond,
the 2009 edition of Le Petit Larousse dictionary
will include Trouve in its pages. Hachette and Robert

may well follow. Kevin would welcome information
about documents or photos relating to the life and
works of Gustave Trouve. Please contact him
on desmond.book@wanadoo.fr

and singers at the Fo lies-Bergere, the Opera and o ther theatres
in Berlin and Londo n, including the Empire, Leicester Square.
As ballerinas couldn 't carry heavy batteries he devised concave

and convex mirrors to multipl y the luminosity He created 'light
sabres' for a duel in a performance of Faust. He adapted his boats
to work by propeller o r paddle, equipping them with headlamps,
a raucous sire n and rev-counte rs. One festive evening in February
1886, at Chatou by the Seine, he delig hted a crowd of revelle rs
including the Impressionist painte r Renoir and the write r
Maupassant, with his ile Fleuri, an electric launch glittering
with e lectric jewels.
More serio usly he tested a sem i-submerged battery
using seawater for ocean-going e lectric boats, and developed
a precision system for making marine propellers .
Returning to medicine, with Dr Helot of Ro ue n, he developed
a lightweight battery-powered forehead lamp, the photophore,
fo r surgeons and dentists , the n a portable electric safety lamp
for miners, firemen and underwa te r divers in the Suez Canal.
In the 1890s , Trouve developed luminous fo untains,
using e ithe r water, o r dry materials like rice or celluloid
g ranules (' like a continuous firework d isplay'). These could
be small for salons or bigger for department stores and
garde ns; the actio n of water o n a miniature paddle wheel
created an ever-changing kaleidoscope of colo urs playing
on the spray.
Apart from ever more sophisticated special e ffects for opera
and theatre , he we nt o n conceiving and building a succession
of precision instruments for the nascent science of e lectrotherapy,
one of the very first dental drills, and the first e lectric me trono me.
He electrified chronophotography (today's time lapse) . One of his
last patents was for a hand-cranked o r electric water pu mp wh ich
could be adapted for wells, drains, portable fire hoses or boat
propulsion by water jet.
In Spring 1902, he was ad justing an electric-light chromotherapeutical rad iator at the Saint-Louis Hospital, when his saw

The first marine outboard engine
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For Sale
Victoria R - classic 1880s canal commissioners' gentleman's launch , 41ft, noteworthy history Iron hull , varnished hardwood above, brass fittings. Originally steam.
Electric 1910, steam 1980 (as Clenrosa, then Silver Seraph) battelyagain 1987. ExtenSively re plated (£4,000 +), newly overhauled exterio r timber including new
canvas hood (£15,000+). New hull survey. Cruises 16 ho urs on overnight charge (charger inboard), top speed 8mph (no wash I) Beam 6'8", d raught 2'6".
Nelco Nexus 72v motor 1987, powered by 36x2v (fitted 2004 , £2,500+) specialist cells + Circulating pump mechanism. Belt-driven shaft + unique protected
propeller/rudder system. Cockpit steering. Cabin seats 12 +. Sea-toilet, tank, basin. Abundant extras. £35 ,000. See pictures oppoSite. Contact 01932 568385.
(Iynn. lewis@nauticalia.com)
Wooden skiff complete with oars , trailer, electric outboard and batte ries. Perfect for those days on the lake or river. Built to an extremely high standard with high
quality varnish finish. Hardly used . Can easily be converted for sail. LOA 13' 2". Beam 4' 2". Weight approx. 1001bs. £2,500. Tel: 01993 200312.
Traditional Electric Launch 23'6", Andrew Wolstenholme design, built by Patterson Boatworks in 2006. White epoxy strip plank timber hull (virtually mainte nance
free), aft cabin in Cumbrian aged oak, interior in Cumbrian cherry, teak floors, galley, toilet, 3.6kW Bellman electric d ri ve system. As new - £40,000. See p icture
o ppOSite. Te lephone Trish Johnson 015395 33573 , e-mail trish.johnson@dsJ.pipex.com
Electric Skiff: 16'3 x 4'2 black grp simulated clinke r hull (moulded from original Yare rowing skiff). Pine!Jarrah plan ked decks and cockpit sole, mahogany inset
transom. All woodwork epoxy treated both sides, high gloss varnish finish. Fitted Briggs and Stratton e lectric motor, 4QD controller, 4 x 12v (38 ah) batteries giving
24 volts. Side wheel steering, many brass original parts used . Complete with fu lly galvanised custom built trailer. £4,200. See picture oppOSite. Contact Paul Morton
01603721343 Mobile 07860 73l767.
Electric Zelec, as new, unused. 5.5m loa, 5.25m Iwl, 2.lOm beam, 0.45m draft, displacement 825 kgs. CE Category 0 in sheltered waters. Up to 8 persons.
Max design speed 5.5 knots. Range 10 hours at 4.5 knots, 6 hours at max speed. Complete with traile r and every conceivable extra. Suit new boat buyer.
Cost £15,000. Will accept best offer over £9,000. Telephone lrevor Slowen 01962 777077.

Wanted
'Vintage ' Electric motor suitable for a 30ft river launch , power in the region of 4HP but anything considered , or if anyone has any information on vintage electric
motors, or a steam launch called WlLLIAME1TE, I would very much like to hear from them. Frank Kitching. Evenings, Tel 01642 723848.
Members wanting to buy or sell electric boats, motors, fittings or associated equipment are invited to submit a 50-word entry direct to the Editor (Note: No agents
or brokers). The information contained in members' private advertisements is provided by the advertiser and the Editor is unable to vouch for their accuracy.
It is the responsibility of prospective purchasers to satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of the information given and of the condition of goods advertised.

BOATS FOR SALE
- see Classified opposite

Bossoms Boatyard Ltd
Binsey Village, Oxford, OX2 ONL
Enjoy the timeless elegance of a Bossoms Modern Classic
Traditional Thames craftsmanship and totally bespoke
Electric Launches from 14ft to 32ft

Builde rs of ElectriclDiesel Classic Launches & sailing dinghies
All types of boat repairs/ restoration undertaken,
quotes available on request
River Thames all year round, recreatio nal moorings to let
For further details please see o ur website www.bossoms.com
Contact us by telephone o n 01865 247780,
Or bye-mail at info @bossoms.co. uk

HAMBLEDEN SALES & CHARTER LTD
OF HENLEY-ON-THAMES

NEW BOAT TO ORDER: a charming spacious UK-built
launch with a sturdy low maintenance fibreglass hull and
bespoke interior in teak or mahogany. With a choice of
electric or diesel propulsion the 6.55m VENTURER
is the perfect launch for river, lake or estuary.
For more details and for our current brokerage
listings telephone 01491 578870
email: gillian@hscboats.co.uk
www.hambledensalesandcharter.co.uk

Electric Skiff

Paul Morton

